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If you wish, the Men’s Wear 
Annex will take your order 
for made-to-measure shirts.
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IStraws, Two-Piece Suits9 Shirts, Underwear and Otherl Again, Man’s 
Handkerchiefs

Hosiery
Featuring Thote of 
Silk for Wear With 

Oxfords
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; results of our 
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Things of Timely Interest to MenAre Offered at the 
Special Price of 

2 for 25c
They're of fine white 

Irish lawn, and have 
neat hemstitched hems, 

' good size.
2 for 26c.

w
tUe l'îlIt*

8 > Hava fine ribbed silk 
cuffs and double ply 
silk spliced heels, toes 
and eoles. 
white, ' tan, cordovan, 
pearl, taupe, 
plex brand.”
1014 and 11.
62.60. ;

Another line similar 
to the above. but 
slightly lighter in 
weight, has lisle spliced 
heels, toes and Soles. 
"Multiplex brand." Sizes
10, 10% and 11. Pair, 
62.50.

Men’s Colored Silk 
Halt Hose, in navy, ma
hogany and grey with 
self colored silk em
broidered clox. 
ribbed lisle 
lisle spliced heels, toes 
and roles, 
brail a?1
11. Pair, 61.76.

Men’s Wool and Mer
cerized Lisle Accordéon 
Ribbed Half Hose, irt 
shot effect of black 
with purple, blue, green, 
yellow <jr red. with fine 
ribbed cuffs, reinforced 
heels, toes and soles. 
"Multiplex brand." Sizes 
10, 10% and 11. Pair, 

:$1.25.

X

GOLDEN JUBILEE In black, AT 5:

1919 «
Special, “Multi- 

Sizes 10, 
Pair,

gttn- v 
shall have plo- 
principle which 
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ifthy years areT 
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th employer and

Store Closes Saturdays at 1 p.m- Other Days 6 p.m. 
“Shorter Hours" “Better Service** f 1v Men’s Large Sized 

Japanese Silk Handker
chiefs. with colored 
striped borders. A 
special value at 75c.

Men’s Large Taped 
Border Handkerchiefs 
are priced at 26c each.

Men’s Fine Irish 
Sheer Linen Handker
chiefs. with a hand- 
embroidered initial in 
one comer, and cord 
border, large size, neat
ly hemstitched (all ini
tials except H, I, O, V, 
W, Y and Z). 50c
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■ • ■Illustrating a Sennit, a Split Straw and a Panama Boater

Three Smart, Exclusive-Looking Hats 
of English and American Make
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Invisible Bifocals for
Men 7kdes unionist of 

Id himself a* in 
I the eight-hour '
I not believe It 
[n one’s throat, 
pts in industry « 
(minister on an «3 
N be necessary ■ 
Ionize Industry, j 
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Men Who Value the Fact 
That Appearance is a 
Business Assets Will, 
When Two Corrections 
Become Necessary, Order 

Impercepto Bifocals.
The Impercepto Bifocal nas 

the part for near vision and the 
part for far vision electrically 
fused into a single clear lens, 
which, as the name Indicates, 
does not show that it is a bifo
cal. The Impercepto de Luxe 
is specially ground from a single-; 
piece of glass and is further dis
tinguished by a larger flel'd for 
reading vision. If you have had 
experience with bifocals you 
know what these tu(0 advantages » 
mean to you.

These lenses are ground In our 
own factory, and adjusted to 
your face by our own fitters. 
The comfort of bifocals cat’ be 
made or destroyed by the fit
ting, and for this reason . our 
staff has been carefull) ^elected. 
Our fitters will show yo ; cam.fies 
of Impercepto de Luxe. Ask to 
see them.
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Weddings
^ This Brief List of 
fugs For the Groom
ÙT.50 is a Full Dress Suit 
Ettisa cloth.
mJ00 is a Hand-Tailored 
Z, Coat and Vest of soft 
Sf.vtcuna cloth, with silk

users of light steel grey 
worsted, are priced at

I 4»
/ Fine 

cuff and

“Multiplex 
Sizes 10 toh.eac
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\•I M,/j eW LAI VXI Dress Vests of white 
fancy cords, and silk 

! materials, range in price 
$3.00 to 67.00.
» Silk Hats of French 

and with white leather 
frnd. Sizes 6% to 7%. Each, 66 50.
Collar ofplàin white cambric, in straight band or wing 
with square sor rounded corners, in several different 

Sizes 14 Ho 17%. Each, 26c, or $8.00 dozen.
Tie of pearl grey corded silk, in four-in-hand style, wtOi 
•easy band and wide flowing ends. Price, $1.26.
Dress Shirt of plain white cambric, with laundered 

„ and cuff, coat style, and with assorted sleeve lengths.
14 to 17%. Each, $2.60.

’ Of patent leather, with recede toe, dull calf top, „ A i, a Man’s Panama Boater with 2%” welted 
- $âit leather sole and low heel. Widths « to D. Sizes 6% brim, 3%" crown, leather sweat and black band. 

> toll Price, $9.50. *■ It is a cool, comfortable hat with the wearing and
*<@pumps js< either patent leather or gunmetal calf, on neat- -shape-retaining qualities so typical of a hat of 

Ik last, with turned leather sole. Widths C, D, E. Sizes South American palm leaf. Sizes 6% to 7%. 
to 11. Price, $7.00. Prices, $6.00 and $7.00.
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B. Is a Boater of Sennit braid with fancy 
or raw edge; black band, leather sweatband, . 
3%” crown and 2%” brim. It’s a smart me
dium type of hat that looks so well on a young 
man. Sizes 6% to 7%. Price, $4.60.

t
1C. Is a Split Straw Boater, with 2%” 

. brim, 3%” crown, black band and leather 
It, too, is an appealing hat ; -7sweatband. 

and a splendid value at $6.00.

For Boys Are Cool Summer Suits, Too
Of Palm Beach Cloth, Which May Be Washed in Luke

warm Water

Silk Shirts and Athletic Combinations Are 
Now the "Order of the Day"

Sizzling Days and Men's Cool Two-Piece 
Summer Suite Go Hand in Hand

Illustrated Below Are Three Such 
Suits—One of the Well-known 
“Aerpore” Cloth, One of Palm 

Beach Material, and the Other 
of Mixed Tweed

r

$

ind in the Men’s Wear Sect on You’ll Find Them, 
Along With a Host of Other Summer Needs 

in Large Variety
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f.. t. At $6.00 are Japanese Plain 
White Silk Shirts, with soft 
double cuffs and separate soft 
collars. Sizes 14 to 17.

At $9.00 are Jgpanlese Silk 
Shirts in ptitln shades >.t hello, 
blue or green. These also 
have soft double cuffs and 
separate soft collars. Sizes 
range 54 to 17 and the sloove 
lengths are assorted. Price, 
$">.00.
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HB: ! I 6VJl IFAt 61.35 are Ath
letic Combinations of 
cotton nainsook, with 
elastic rib back, no 
sleeves, closed crotch 
and knee length. Sizes 
24 to 44.

At 61.23 are Fine. Bal- 
briggan Combinations 
In natural shade, with 
short sleeves, long legs 
and closed crotch.

At 61.00 Is Men’s Mer
ino Underwear (two- 
piece style), "Penman"

have
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& ’i C tilmtlity for early summer wear. Cotton, in medium natural shade; shirts 
long sleeves and drawers are ankle length. Sizes 34 to 44.

V iA m fii - rMen’s Balbrlggan Shirts and Drawers of fine cotton yarns in the natural 
•hade. Shirts have long sleeves, drawers long legs with closely ribbed cuffs and 
«kies. Sizes 34 to 44. Garment, 59c.

Men's Laundered" Cuff Shirts, “Quaker City” brand, noted for their fit, reliable 
Mtérlals and long wearing qualities. In neat striped patterns of blue, mauve 
or green. Printed percales ; sleeve lengths range 33”, 34”, 36” long. Sizes 14 to 
IT. Bach, 62.00. ,

Men's “Delpark" Quality Athletic Combinations, the real hot weather i 
mar, of cotton (known as Mull silk), with no sleeves, closed crotch, have 
Hat, buttoned down leg. Sizes 34 to 44. Suit, 62.00.

7.-
B. Is a Young Man’s 

Summer Weight Wool 
and
Tweed Suit, In a grey 
hairline stripe.

**t.\

MixedCotton
A. Is 622.50—Suit of Palm 

Beach cloth in khaki, sand or 
Belgian grey, and In single- 
breasted style, semi-fortn-flt- 
tlng with soft roll lapels; 2 
breast and 2 body patch 
pockets with (Taps and one 
button. Sizes 30 to 44. it's 
a suit that may be washed 
and Ironed and look us If new.

C. Is a Man’s Two-Button, Semi-Form- 
Fitting Sacque Suit, of Priestley’s ’’Aer
pore’’ cloth—a porous woven sort df wors
ted finished material with a splendid ap
pearance and wearing qualities of the 
best. It also is skeleton lined and has 
notched lapels and two patch body 
pockets. Trousers may be obtained 
or without cuffs, two hip, two sfi 
watch pocket and belt loops.
40. Price, 687.50.

Is L »under-
drop B. Is tiro of Palm Beach cloth. In 

the medium shade of gney, and in 
single-breasted, all-round belted style, 
with buckle fastener, fancy patch 
pockets, form-fitting back, and fulK 
fitting bloomers, with belt loops, side, 
watch and hip pockets. Sizes 9 to 1$ 
years. Price, $12.60.

smart single-breasted, all-& h" skeleton lined with 
lustre; has slash body 
pockets. Inside ticket 
and breast pockets. Is 
In semi.- form - fitting 

with rolling

A. Is a
round belted model, with combination 
buckle and button fastener, slash 
pockets, fancy back and full-fashioned 
bloomers, with belt loops, side, watch 
and hip pockets. Sizes 9 to 16 years. 
Price, $11.50.

men.
/

with 
de, a 

Sizes 36 to
style
notched lapels. Sizes 36 
to 40. Price, $18.00.The Pageant of the Bride

Takes Place in the Jubilee Auditorium, 
Main Floor, Furniture Building

At 68.00 Is a Boys’ Dark Drill Suit, in the single-breasted trencher 
style, with all-round belt and combination buckle and button fastener, 
fancy patch breast pocket and slash pockets, plain box back, and has 
full-fashioned bloomers, with belt loops, side, watch and hip pockets. 
(This suit may also be washed.) Sizes 9 to 16 years. Price, 66.00.

At $10.00 are Boys’ Palm Beach Suits, in a dark blue, with lighter 
blue stripe running through ; in the single-breasted style, with all- 
around belt and combination buckle and button fastener, fancy patch 
and slash pockets, plain box back, and full-fashioned bloomers, with 
belt loops, side, watch and hip pockets. Price, 610.00.

BASEBALL NEWSWith sweeping, be-hooped skirts, the ribbons, flowers 
and all the fuss and excitement of the lovely old-time 
ceremony of 60 years ago—the Pageant of the Bride bé
âtes with a daguerreotype—plush lined, full of sweet Binghamton Take Last Game of Series---6-5

Both Peterson and Martin Were Touched Up Freely—Several Near Scraps Made the
Game More Interesting.

■
eemories, happy bygone days, lavender and romance. 
It finishes with a bridal procession that breathes all the 

,\ vivacité, the gaiety, the youth, hopes and future of the 
wedding of today.

#

A Splendidly Made Walrus Bag ie 
Priced, 18 in., $32; 20 in., $33

The Sort of Bag That Proves Ideal for Week- 
End Trips

>

Tickets are available at the Pageant of the Bride 
tareau, Third Floor,
P-m, each day; Saturday morning, 9.30 o’clock.
Pageant develops into a delightful promenade of the 
nsw fashions for Summer, showing particularly the new 
outing apparel; both for sports and street wear.

also, when he made a Jumping catch of 
Smith’s drive, and doubled Shannon off first.

In the seventh Toronto had a golden oppor
tunity to tie up the game.

Gonzales singled. Breckenridge beat out a 
pretty bunt. Whiteman sacrificed, and Onslow 
walked, filling the sacks. Mclnnis popped 'out. 
Holden brought the fans to their feet with a 
sizzling line drive to right centre, bringing, in 
two runners. Onslow tried hard to be the 
third, but was caught at the' plate for the 
third out.

In th$ ninth, with "Bugge” on the line, Gon
zales on first, and Whitey up—what a combin- 
atipn—yet it failed to break the luck, and the 
Bingos still maintained the lead gained early 
in the day. Gonzales stole second. Whitey 
made a powerful drive to right field, which 
Shulte safely grabbed close to the bleacher 
fence# Onslow had the opportunity of tying 
up the game, but failed In the pinch by strik
ing out.

The loss of this game puts Toronto out of 
first place, but they should soon regain the 
leadership if they continue to perform like 
they have been' for the pest two weeks.

Buffalo Is here today for a series, and Man
ager Gibson is confident his boys can capture 
every, game from the Bisons..

Sandberg's work at the plate these days de
serves special mention. He plays hard and 
fast in every game and does some useful back- 
jpg up tt fizit and thlnd. SsodbcpR is a hcsxiy, 
quick-thinking player, with all kinds of ability 
as a hitter, and Is a most valuable asset to the 
Leafs* aggregation.

1TH a double defeat against them, Bing- . Innis’ wound was repaired, the game con- 
hainton were quite determined to take 
the last game of the series away from s 

the Leafs, and their efforts were not in vain.
The Leafs strained every effort also to cap
ture the game, so to remain on top. and if 
they'd had the breaks the result might have 
been reversed.

Purtell was still out of the game, and Mcln
nis continued at short.

The hours are 10 a.m. and 2.30
The W tinued.

In the third innings, despite his injury, Mo 
barehand stop of Riley sInnis made a fine 

single to deep short.
Anderson made a good play in the third

Has strongly reinforced 
corners, double handles, 
riickel-plated catches and 
lock.

;
■

IInside lining of 
tan leather, and 
has two full-sized 
pockets.

A Service
able Suit case of 
heavy cowhide, on 
a,steel frame, with 
leather reinforced 
corners, comfort
able handles, sewn ....
and riveted to the case, heavy brass fasteners, reliable 
lock, and two wide straps. Size 24”, #23.50; 26 ,
*2 5À° Wardrobe Trunk, in a »m«rt fibre-covered mode! witt 

solid metal corner reinforcements, two strong tMtrtmers a nd 
soring lock- inside lined with chintz, five combination hangers. » "deepdrop^rawer which may
ers and a removable boot box. Size 40 Inches. Price, 639.60.

IMen’s Chamoisette Gloves
With the Practical Features of . Being 
\ Washable and Splendid for Warm 

Weather Motoring

:]HOW THE RUNS WERE SCORED

I
The second innings was disastrous for To

ronto. Three runs were scored on a sacrifice 
fly. With the bases filled, O’Rourke hit a 
sacrifice fly to Holden, who threw to Gon
zales. The ball hit the runner and rolled 
toward the stand. Mclnnis recovered it and 
threw wild to the plate.

V i

/, wIr .■ îS:iI got- T-JThey’re in-
and

Ç* iC/YA- V Two more runs were scored In this innings 
by safe binglce, making 5 runs In all—a great 
advantage for the visitors.

The Leafs got a batting bee on in the sec
ond also. Anderson walked. Sandberg singled 
to left. Peterson layed down a sacrifice bunt 
which advanced the runners around the bags. 
Gonzales was thrown out at first. Brecken
ridge walked .fllUng the bases.

Whiteman did the héro act by cracking out 
a three-base hit to deep left centre, scoring 
all three ahead of him. Onslow fanned for the 
third out.

A little extra excitement was caused in this . 
innings when Catcher Haddock was put out 
at the grounds and when McLarry spiked 
Mclnnis on a slide into second.
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backs. Sizes 
71/2 to 9. 
Pair, $1.00.

Wen's French Suede Gloves, newly arrived from 
with full pique seams, gusset fingers, spear 

Wnt backs and one pearl dome fastener. Sizfl| 
’X to 9, in tan fir beaver. Are priced at, pair, $4.^

Î
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